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Subject: Nature & Science
Grade: Pre School ages 3 through 5
Estimated Time: 1 ½ hours
Learning Objective: Given tools and 
agreed upon criteria for observation, the 
student will orally describe his/her 
observation of birds found in an outdoor 
setting.
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Discovering Birds in the Garden

Subject: Nature & Science
Grade: Pre School ages 3 through 5
Estimated Time: 1 ½ hours

Set Up: 8 minutes
Instruction Time: 8 minutes
Activity: 30 minutes
Assessment 45 minutes (observe, data, take photos, record data on Galileo website 
and create documentation panel)

Learning Objective: Given tools and agreed upon criteria for observation, the student 
will orally describe his/her observation of birds found in an outdoor setting. 

Content Standard(s): See below

Materials List: kid binoculars (optional), kid cameras (optional), pencil, paper / 
clipboard and recorder, naturalist setting like a garden or park or any area with bird 
feeders.

Instructional Strategy:
Step 1 Students and teacher (s) meet as a group to discuss what they know about birds. 
The teacher asks the students what they know about birds.
Step 2 While in a group, students decide with teacher’s suggestions what criteria to 
observe when they go outside: Were all the birds the same? What were the birds eating? 
How many types of birds did they see? What colors of birds did they see? What were the 
birds doing when they observed them? Were all the birds the same size? What sounds do 
birds make? How do birds move around? Where do birds live? 
Step 3 Each student gathers items needed: kiddie binoculars, kiddie camera, pencil and 
paper / clipboard. (Prior to the observation outside, make sure you have demonstrated 
how to use the equipment).
Step 4 Students visit the garden as a group where they observe the birds at the feeding 
stations.
Step 5 The teacher draws their attention to the specific thing(s) the birds are doing that 
matches the observation criteria they discussed earlier.
Step 6 Students discuss what they observed as a group with the teacher.
Step 7 Teacher makes connections to other things in the child’s life—airplanes fly, people 
eat seeds, people have two legs, dogs are brown, people live in houses, bees fly, etc.

Independent Practice:
While in a group, review what they observed, then discuss what other criteria they would 
like to observe. The students work independently or with a partner during this 
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observation. After the students have had a few minutes to observe, the teacher asks them 
to draw or take pictures of what they see. As the students observe and draw/photograph, 
the teacher discusses with individual students and takes notes on what each describes 
having observed. At this time, the teacher notices any problems a student may be having 
in staying focused, following directions, understanding what they are to observe or what 
they have observed, making connections between what they were asked to observe and 
what they talk about, being able to talk with peers or the teacher about birds, etc. If there 
is a problem, the teacher can more specifically direct the student and/or make note of it.

Closure:
When students have finished drawing a picture or taking photographs (and printing out 
photographs), bring them together in a circle. Have each student briefly describe to the 
others what he/she drew or the photograph he/she took. End the lesson by telling the story 
“Owl Babies” using puppets, then play Duck Duck Goose.

Assessment/Evaluation (Galileo): While students are describing their drawings or 
photographs, the teacher notes whether the student is talking about the characteristics of 
the bird (e.g., birds fly, eat seeds, has two legs, etc.); is describing what the bird was 
doing as it was being observed; and is willing to describe his/her observations (data) to 
the group and teacher. 
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Primary Content/ Performance Standards:
 
Galileo Assessment Standards
Observing & Describing Living Things
Talks about characteristics of living things (e.g., leaf is soft).
Describes what an animal is doing as it is being observed.

Gathering And Presenting Data
Describes her/his data to other peers/adults. 

Bright from the Start Content Standards
SD 1  Children will use processes of science to actively explore and increase 

understanding of the environment
SD 1 a Asks questions about objects, organisms, or events in environment
SD 1 b Uses senses to observe, classify, and learn about objects
SD 1 c Uses language to describe observation
SD 1 d Uses simple equipment to experiment, observe, and increase understanding
SD 1 e Records observations through dictating to an adult, drawing pictures, or using 

other forms of writing
SD 1 f Predicts what will happen next based on previous experience

Secondary Performance/Content Standards
LD 1  Children will develop skills in listening for the purpose of comprehension.
LD 1b Responds to questions

LD 4  Children will develop and expand expressive language skills (speaking)
LD 4 b Engages in conversations with adults and children

LD 6  Children will begin to develop age-appropriate writing skills
LD 6 b Uses scribble, shapes, pictures and letters, or other forms of writing
LD 6 d Begins to dictate words, phrases, and sentences to an adult recording on paper

CD 1  Children will explore and use a variety of materials to develop artistic 
expression
CD 1 c Shares details about personal creations (paintings, drawings, 3-D sculptures, 

block structures)

SE 1   Children will develop confidence and positive self-awareness
SE 1 d Develops personal preferences

SE 2 Children will develop curiosity, initiative, self-direction and persistence
SE 2 a Shows interest in learning new concepts and trying new experiences
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SE 2 c Demonstrates self-direction in use of materials
SE 2 d Develops independence during activities, routines, play

SE 3  Children will increase the capacity for self-control
SE 3 c Uses classroom materials purposefully and respectfully

SE 4  Children will develop interpersonal and social skills for relating with other 
members of the learning community

SE 4 a interacts appropriately with peers and familiar adults
SE 4 d Participates successfully as a member of a group

HPD 2  Children will participate in activities that foster fine motor development
HPD 2 a Performs fine-motor tasks that require small-muscle strength and control (uses 

writing tools)
HPD 2 c Exhibits manual coordination (uses scissors and art materials)

Adaptation:
For a child who may lack impulse control, stand/sit beside him/her for assistance and 
help the child stay focused during observation and drawing/photography. For more 
specific strategies, see http://www2.ed.gov/rschstat/research/pubs/adhd/adhd-
teaching.html

For English Language Learners, use IPAD apps to show the things to observe and a 
language translator such as Google translator to tell the student what to do (see resource 
list below). For more specific strategies, see www.teachingstrategies.com/national/pdfs/
research-foundation-ell.pdf

For students with less fine-motor skills development, use an IPAD drawing app (see 
resource list below). For more specific strategies, see http://www.mesacc.edu/dept/d46/
psy/dev/Spring01/Preschool/skills.html

For general strategies on adaptation see: Center for Universal Design
http://www.ncsu.edu/project/design-projects/udi/

Connections to other subject areas & Technology
• Connect to music through bird songs (see resource list below).
• Connect to literacy through books, stories and poems (see resource list below)
• Connect to math through counting the number of birds, the number of the same 

color or type, and where the birds are situation, i.e. direction (above, below, 
beside, up, down) 

• Connect to science through seasons of migration
• Connect to nutrition by making something with seeds, dried fruit and grains, i.e., 
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granola (see epicurious recipe box for The Foundation for Art, Life, and Science 
for specific recipes).

• Connect to social studies by learning words from other cultures (SS 2b) (ELL 
students learn English and English speaking students learn the ELL words for the 
observation) and special days/holidays (Bird day, Thanksgiving-- turkey).

• Connect to creativity through drawings and photography and sharing the details of 
his/her creation (CD1c) and showing interest in the works of others (CD1d).

• Connect to Social and Emotional Development through choosing which criteria to 
observe and demonstrating self-direction in use of materials by representing his/
her observation in his/her drawing or photograph; and interacting appropriately 
with peers and familiar adults.

• Connect to Health and Physical Development by playing Duck Duck Goose (HPD 
1b) and using the writing tools to draw (HPD 2a).

Technology
Use the IPAD to draw, take photographs, make a video, listen to bird songs, identify a 
bird, listen to music about birds, go to websites such as the birdcam, read a book, play a 
memory matching game featuring animals and birds. See resource list for apps and 
websites.
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Teacher Resources: Books, Music, DVD/Movies, Websites, Iphone/pod/pad apps 

Books
About Birds: A Guide for Children, Cathryn Sill and John Sill 
Reading level: Ages 4-8

Paperback: 40 pages
Publisher: Peachtree Pub Ltd (March 1997)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 1561451479
ISBN-13: 978-1561451470

Various species of North American birds fly, swim and run across the 
pages of this picture-book field guide. For beginning birders. Lucid text provides basic 
information on general bird habits. The crisp illustrations carefully highlight the physical 
markings and relative sizes of birds for easy identification in the wild. For more advanced 
readers, a succinct afterword repeats the illustrations in black-and-white miniature and 
expands the book's text with more specific data. 

All the colors of the Earth, Sheila Hamanaka 

•Reading level: Baby-Preschool
•Paperback: 32 pages
•Publisher: HarperCollins (September 28, 1999)
•Language: English
•ISBN-10: 0688170625

ISBN-13: 978-0688170622
A poetic picture book and an exemplary work of art. The simple text describes children's 
skin tones and hair in terms of natural phenomena and then describes love for these 
children with rich colors and flavors . Hamanaka's oil paintings are all double-page 
spreads filled with the colors of earth, sky, and water, and the texture of the artist's canvas 
shines through. The text is arranged in undulant waves across each painting. Read in 
celebration of diversity.

Are you my mother, P.D. Eastman

Reading level: Ages 4-8
Hardcover: 72 pages
Publisher: Random House Books for Young Readers; 1 edition (June 12, 
1960)

Language: English
ISBN-10: 0394800184
ISBN-13: 978-0394800189
Are You My Mother? follows a confused baby bird who's been denied the experience of 
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imprinting as he asks cows, planes, and steam shovels the Big Question. In the end he is 
happily reunited with his maternal parent in a glorious moment of recognition.

Big Fat Hen, Keith Baker 

•Reading level: Baby-Preschool
•Paperback: 32 pages 
•Publisher: Sandpiper (April 1, 1999)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 0152019510

ISBN-13: 978-0152019518
A large, brilliantly colored rendition of the counting rhyme "one, two, buckle my shoe." 
Baker uses an imaginative array of acrylic colors for his hens-greens, purples, and pinks 
to contrast with the warm, yellow straw background. There are lots of things to count, 
such as sticks, eggs, chicks, and hens. A fine choice for toddler story hours. Janet M. 
Bair, Trumbull Library, CT

The Bird Alphabet Book, Jerry Pallotta and Edgar Stewart 
•Reading level: Ages 4-8
•Hardcover: 31 pages
•Publisher: Charlesbridge Publishing (April 1, 1989)
•Language: English
•ISBN-10: 0881064572
•ISBN-13: 978-088106457
Jerry Pallotta found birds for all the letters of the alphabet. Full of 
facts and fun, this book is sure to intrigue children with its array 
of feathered friends, from the familiar to the exotic.

Birds, Nests & Eggs, Mel Boring 

•Reading level: Ages 4-8
•Paperback: 48 pages
•Publisher: Cooper Square Publishing LLC (January 1, 1998)
•Language: English
•ISBN-10: 155971624X

ISBN-13: 978-1559716246
A fun, informative take-along guide that will help children identify 15 birds. Kids will 
also learn how and where birds build their homes and all about their young. Plus the 
guide features activities that are fun and easy to do. There's also a seven-page scrapbook 
for drawings and notes. Invites young naturalists to spot wildlife. Safety tips are provided 
and interesting activities are suggested. Color illustrations enhance the presentation. 

Chicka Chicka Boom Boom, Bill Martin, Jr. and John Archambault
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• Reading level: Ages 4-8
Paperback: 40 pages
Publisher: Little Simon (October 24, 2006)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 1416927182
ISBN-13: 978-1416927181
The text has a nice rhythmic quality to it. A kind of onomatopoetic elegance. 
And the illustrations, while not particularly stunning, fulfill their purpose 

excellently. It's a good read-aloud story for kids learning their alphabet, and would fit into 
any storytime excellently. A fun feisty book.

Chicka Chicka 1, 2, 3, Bill Martin, Jr. Michale Sampson, Lois Ehlert
 
Reading level: Ages 4-8

•Hardcover: 40 pages
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Books For Young Readers; First Edition 
edition (July 6, 2004)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 0689858817
ISBN-13: 978-0689858819

A counting-book companion to Martin and Ehlert's Chicka, Chicka, Boom, Boom (S & S, 
1989). The cut-paper art is almost identical to the earlier work, right down to the use of 
vibrant splashes of color. The layout will also be familiar to that title's many fans. At the 
center of the story this time, however, is an apple tree. Numerals race to the top with 1, 2, 
and 3 leading the way. Next come 4, 5, and 6 climbing right behind, but "Chicka Chicka 
1, 2, 3… Will there be a place for me?" asks 0.–Roxanne Burg, Orange County Public 
Library, CA 

Don’t let the Pigeon Drive the Bus, Mo Willems 

• Reading level: Baby-Preschool
•Hardcover: 40 pages
•Publisher: Hyperion Press; 1st edition (March 3, 2003)
•Language: English
•ISBN-10: 078681988X
ISBN-13: 978-0786819881
A brilliantly simple book that is absolutely true to life, as anyone who 

interacts with an obdurate three-year-old can attest. The bus driver has to leave for a 
while, and he makes one request of readers: "Don't let the pigeon drive the bus." It's the 
height of common sense, but the driver clearly knows this determined pigeon and readers 
do not-yet. Pigeon is an unflinching and hilarious look at a child's potential for mischief. 
In a plain palette, with childishly elemental line drawings, Willems has captured the 
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essence of unreasonableness in the very young. The genius of this book is that the very 
young will actually recognize themselves in it. Dona Ratterree, New York City Public 
Schools

The Emperor's Egg: Martin Jenkins  and Jane Chapman 
Reading level: Ages 4-8

Paperback: 32 pages
Publisher: Candlewick (August 26, 2002)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 0763618713
ISBN-13: 978-0763618711
Martin Jenkins's remarkable picture book about an extraordinary 
bird is sure to be an immediate favorite with children of all ages. In 
a compelling example of truth being stranger than fiction, he tells 

the story of the unusual habits of this largest of the penguin family. Jane Chapman's 
fantastic, realistic illustrations of the penguins will make readers chuckle, just as they 
would at the zoo upon seeing the real thing. Don't miss this book--it's wonderful! --Emilie 
Coulter

Feathers for Lunch, Louis Ehlert
•Reading level: Ages 4-8
•Paperback: 36 pages
•Publisher: Sandpiper; First Edition edition (March 29, 1996)
•Language: English
•ISBN-10: 0152009868
•ISBN-13: 978-0152009861
Ehlert ( Fish Eyes ; Color Zoo ) brings her fresh, distinctive eye for color and 

design to the world of birds. Twelve of the most familiar appear--pursued but never truly 
threatened by a bell-wearing cat--in this collection of stunning cutout compositions, 
accompanied by simple, sprightly verse. Life-size and sporting plumage that, whether 
brilliant or muted, manages to suggest a feather's almost infinitely variegated hues, these 
are birds that truly soar. A succinct but informative glossary concludes this imaginative 
armchair excursion, which is at once an inspiring introduction to bird-watching and a 
pure visual treat. 

Five little Ducks, Eileen Christelow 

•Reading level: Ages 4-8
•Paperback: 16 pages
•Publisher: Childs Play Intl Ltd (June 1, 2007)
•Language: English
•ISBN-10: 1846431379

ISBN-13: 978-1846431371
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All children love this traditional rhyme and singing along will help to develop number 
skills. Bouncy illustrations, innovative die cutting and popular rhymes make Books with 
Holes a must for every child. Available in three formats, suitable for babies, toddlers, pre-
schoolers and the nursery or classroom.

Flight of the Dodo, Peter Brown 

Reading level: Ages 4-8
Paperback: 32 pages

Publisher: Little, Brown Books for Young Readers; Reprint edition 
(September 7, 2010)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 0316083399
ISBN-13: 978-0316083393

Penguin is having a fine day until a flying goose lets loose on his jacket. Reminded that 
he is restricted to the ground and that the Flappers get to have all the fun, the Waddler 
summons other flightless birds–Ostrich, Kiwi, and Cassowary–and convinces them of the 
need to invent a flying machine. Once aloft in their hot-air balloon, Penguin finally felt 
the thrill of target pooping. The straightforward text shows the various sounds and noises 
either in capitals–SPLAT–or in a wavy line to indicate the flying and floating in the sky. 
In a turnabout of fate, Penguin poops on the geese to get their attention and the 
kindhearted Flappers facilitate the rescue of the Waddlers. Pair this book with other titles 
about unlikely friendships for a theme about learning from others 

Interrupting Chicken, David Ezra Stein 
  

Reading level: Ages 4-8
Hardcover: 40 pages
Publisher: Candlewick (August 10, 2010)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 0763641685
ISBN-13: 978-0763641689

Stein represents an affectionate parent's trials with a vigorous child. At bedtime, despite a 
rooster papa's best efforts to share classic fairy tales with his daughter, Little Red 
Chicken's soft heart means she can't help but jump into each story to warn Hansel and 
Gretel and then Red Riding Hood about impending danger, and to assure Chicken Little: 
Don't panic! It was just an acorn. In each case, the story abruptly ends, wearying the 
father with what to do next. When he convinces his daughter to compose her own story, 
she fills four pages with preschool-style spelling and drawings about a chicken putting 
her papa to bed, but her tale is interrupted by Papa's snores. At the end, the pair cuddle 
together, asleep. This is one of the rare titles that will entertain both parent and child. Gay 
Lynn Van Vleck, Henrico County Library, Glen Allen, VA
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King of the Birds, Shirley Climo  and Ruth Heller 
Reading level: Ages 4-8
Paperback: 32 pages
Publisher: HarperCollins Children's Books (September 1991)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 0064432734
ISBN-13: 978-0064432733
A lively, elegant version of an ancient legend.

King of the Birds, Helen Ward 
Paperback: 40 pages

Publisher: Templar Publishing (November 1, 2000)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 1840117036
ISBN-13: 978-1840117035
The familiar folk tale motif of who would be king gets a fresh retelling in 
this gorgeous picture book. Unable to agree, the birds decide that the one 

who can fly the highest shall be declared king. The eagle soars the highest ... seemingly. 
The exquisite, realistic watercolor paintings of birds cleverly and humorously teach with 
a light touch. Parents' Choice Recommended. - From Parents' Choice®

Other King of the Birds stories on the internet
King of the Birds, Brothers Grimm 
King of the Birds 
King of the Birds (native American version) 
King of the Birds (Zulu version) 

Listening Walk, Paul Showers 

• Reading level: Baby-Preschool
•Paperback: 32 pages
•Publisher: HarperCollins (February 28, 1993)
•Language: English
ISBN-10: 0064433226
ISBN-13: 978-0064433228

In this revised edition of the 1961 title, a father and child take a walk 
together and listen to the sounds around them. The text has been streamlined and updated, 
and Aliki has completely replaced her previous black-and-white sketches with colorful, 
lively illustrations of multiethnic people in contemporary settings. The writing is concise 
and to the point without being choppy, and the overall effect is unhurried and relaxed. 
Young readers (or listeners) will enjoy the book, both as a story and as a jumping-off 
point for their own walks. --Christine A. Moesch, Buffalo and Erie County Public 
Library, Buffalo, NY
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Little Owl, Piers Harper
 
Reading level: Baby-Preschool

Hardcover: 32 pages
Publisher: Cartwheel (September 1, 2004)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 043959703X
ISBN-13: 978-0439597036
In this story, Little Owl learns to fly with the help of his mother. The 
story is a simple story about building confidence. The illustrations are 

watercolor, and all of the animals are fuzzy. 

Little Penguins Tale, Audrey Penn 

Reading level: Ages 4-8
Paperback: 40 pages
Publisher: Sandpiper; First Thus edition (February 15, 1993)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 0152474765
ISBN-13: 978-0152474768
Grand Nanny Penguin tells her brood an extravagant cautionary 

tale. 

Little Red Hen Makes a Pizza, Philemon Sturges 

Reading level: Baby-Preschool
Paperback: 32 pages
Publisher: Puffin (November 11, 2002)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 0142301892
ISBN-13: 978-0142301890

This retelling of The Little Red Hen exudes charm, thanks to conversational narration and 
delightful cut paper images. 

Mrs. Fitz’s Flamingos, Kevin McCloskey

Reading level: Baby-Preschool
Hardcover: 30 pages
Publisher: Lothrop Lee & Shepard; 1St Edition edition (April 1992)
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Language: English
ISBN-10: 0688104746
ISBN-13: 978-0688104740

"There are many beautiful views in Brooklyn. The view from Mrs. Fitz's apartment 
window isn't one of them." This genial, white-haired lady decides to do something to 
brighten her bleak urban outlook. She buys two pink plastic flamingos at a sidewalk sale 
and brings them home to her fire escape. She keeps adding to the flock until the fire 
inspector tells her that her birds are violating a safety code, so she moves the burgeoning 
brood to a neighboring roof. Mrs. Fitz is seized with angst when a wrecking crew closes 
in on the site of her lofty aviary, but as their ball delivers its first blow, the wary 
flamingos take flight and head for (where else?) Florida. Aided by genial, cartoony 
artwork, a nice balance between nonsense and reality characterizes this goofy story. The 
sight of hot pink flamingos soaring over the rooftops of New York is curiously 
exhilarating.

Our Shadow Garden, Cherie Foster Colburn,  Children's Cancer Children's Cancer 
Hospital at M. D. Anderson Cancer Center  

•Reading level: Ages 4-8
•Hardcover: 32 pages
•Publisher: Bright Sky Press (April 1, 2010)
•Language: English
•ISBN-10: 1933979690
•ISBN-13: 978-1933979694
When a beloved grandmother becomes ill and unable to be out in 
the sun, her creative grandchild is inspired to help her feel better. 
With Poppa's help, the child secretly transforms Nana's garden into a 

place where she can once again be with creatures and plants that bring her joy. At first, 
unfamiliar night sounds seem frightening, but soon they learn the call of the crickets, the 
sad song of the whip-poor-will, the rustles of a family of raccoons stealing into the 
garden for a midnight snack. They cultivate moonflowers, star jasmine, and dozens of 
other luminous, fragrant plants, discovering the sensory beauty of the garden at night. 
Educational sidebars introduce nocturnal plants, animals and insects and give tips to build 
a garden. All illustrations created by children battling cancer at M.D. Anderson Cancer 
Center and proceeds from the book go back to the Children's Cancer Hospital.

Over in the Meadow, Ezra Jack Keats 

Reading level: Baby-Preschool
•Paperback: 32 pages
•Publisher: Puffin (June 1, 1999)
•Language: English
•ISBN-10: 0140565086
ISBN-13: 978-0140565089
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Welcome to a lush meadow bustling with activity, where one turtle digs, two fish swim, 
three bluebirds sing, and so on to ten fireflies that shine in the night. Keats's collage-style 
illustrations perfectly complement this classic Appalachian counting rhyme, which is also 
a popular song for toddlers.

Owl Babies(with puppets), Martin Waddell and Patrick Benson 
• Reading level: Ages 4-8
• Paperback: 32 pages

Publisher: Candlewick; Pap/DVD Re edition (August 10, 2010)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 0763650420
ISBN-13: 978-076365042
Three worried owlets wait for their mother to return from her night 
flight. Benson's disarming cross-hatched pictures of fluffy, wide-eyed 
owl babies, and the use of light-colored text against a black 

background, turn this sweet story into a hauntingly lovely book. 

Owls, Gail Gibbons
• Reading level: Ages 4-8
• Paperback: 32 pages

•Publisher: Holiday House (March 15, 2006)
•Language: English
•ISBN-10: 0823420140
•ISBN-13: 978-0823420148
Gail Gibbons explores the mysterious world and workings of owls in 
her latest nonfiction picture book. She depicts numerous species of 
owls and discusses their biological similarities as well as their 

differences. She portrays their ideal habitats, life styles, birth and development and 
environmental hazards that are threatening certain species. As usual, her comprehensive 
text is accompanied by clearly labeled illustrations and diagrams. Definitions are also 
included for additional clarity.

Scarecrow by Cynthia Rylant 

Reading level: Ages 4-8
Paperback: 32 pages
Publisher: Sandpiper (April 1, 2001)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 0152024808
ISBN-13: 978-0152024802

More meditation than story, this picture book examines what one might call 
the essence of the scarecrow. It's an appreciation of silence, of patience, 

and of the beauty and changeable quality of the natural world. Rylant uses casual, 
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conversational language with simple elegance and pleasing rhythms: "His hat is 
borrowed, his suit is borrowed, his hands are borrowed, even his head is borrowed. And 
his eyes probably came out of someone's drawer." Overall, this is a lovely, gentle book 
that may appeal more to sentimental adults than to children. Lauralyn Persson, Wilmette 
Public Library, IL

Tacky the Penguin, Helen Lester 

• Reading level: Ages 4-8
Paperback: 32 pages
Publisher: Sandpiper (October 18, 2006)
Language: English
ISBN-10: 0618737545
ISBN-13: 978-0618737543

Tacky the Penguin is a total nonconformist who lives with a group of formal, proper 
penguins. But it is Tacky who foils the plans of three critters with ``get-rich-quick plans'' 
that threaten the penguins' existence. With his un-penguin-like antics, Tacky puzzles the 
hunters to such an extent that they're firmly convinced they cannot be in the ``land of the 
pretty penguins.'' This is a rollicking tale that clearly shows that there are ad vantages to 
being an individual. Bonnie Wheatley, Emma Conn Elementary School, Raleigh, N.C.

Today at the Blue-Bird Cafe, Deborah Ruddell & Joan Rankin

Reading level: Ages 4-8
Hardcover: 40 pages
Publisher: Margaret K. McElderry Books (February 27, 2007)

Language: English
ISBN-10: 0689871538
ISBN-13: 978-0689871535
The 21 poems that follow, each presented along with a single- or double-
page illustration, address characteristics of different birds. Some entries are 
humorous, such as "The Woodpecker". Others are more thoughtful, such as 
"The Eagle". All of the poems contain clever imagery and scan well. 

Rankin's watercolors have soft, muted tones and add charm, humor, and elegance to the 
offerings. The lighthearted paintings, sometimes realistic and sometimes more fanciful, 
depict delightful scenes of animals and children interacting.—Grace Oliff, Ann Blanche 
Smith School, Hillsdale, NJ

The Ugly Duckling, Hans Christian Anderson, Jerry Pinkney

• Reading level: Ages 9-12
• Hardcover: 40 pages
• Publisher: HarperCollins; First Edition edition (March 24, 1999)
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•Language: English
•ISBN-10: 068815932X
•ISBN-13: 978-0688159320
Pinkney's (Rikki-Tikki-Tavi) supple, exquisitely detailed watercolors 
provide a handsome foil to his graceful adaptation of the Hans Christian 
Andersen classic. This "duckling" is teased unmercifully by his apparent 

siblings but loved by the mother duck. Eventually he runs away, and as the seasons turn, 
the fledgling has a series of adventures, from a close encounter with a hunting dog to 
getting trapped in ice. All the while he is growing, transforming, and in the triumphant 
ending, he finds peace and happiness when his real identity is revealed to himself and to 
readers. 
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Music

Birds, Beasts, Bugs & Fishes Little & Big: Animal Folk Songs [Original 
recording remastered] by Pete Seeger

Every Child Deserves a Lifetime: Songs From Various Artists Songs: 
Mockingbird by James Taylor and Carol King; Chicken Lips and Lizard Hips by Bruce 
Springsteen

Family Time by Ziggy Marley, Song: Wings of an Eagle.

If You Ever See An Owl by The Terrible Twos

It's A Big World by renee and jeremy song: Three Little Birds

K-Tel Presents: Silly Songs song: Surfin’ Bird

Listen, Learn and Grow: Playtime Song: Peter and the Wolf: Peter in the 
Meadow/The Bird
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Snacktime by Barenaked Ladies Songs: Louis the Loon; Here Come the Geese

Sounds of Earth: Morning Birds by Sounds Of The Earth (Series)

You Are My Little Bird by Elizabeth Mitchell 
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DVDs/Movies

Audubon's VideoGuide to Birds of North America DVD II Song and Garden Birds

The BBC Natural History Collection featuring Planet Earth (Planet Earth/ The Blue 
Planet: Seas of Life Special Edition/ Life of Mammals/ Life of Birds) (2008)

Birds, Birds, Birds, An Indoor Birdwatching Field Trip DVD Video Bird and Bird 
Song Guide

Chicken Little

Chicken Run

Happy Feet 

The Life of Birds by David Attenborough

Rio 

Sesame Street presents Follow That Bird
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http://www.amazon.com/Life-Birds-David-Attenborough/dp/B000069HXL/ref=sr_1_27?s=movies-tv&ie=UTF8&qid=1315944177&sr=1-27
http://www.amazon.com/Rio-Jesse-Eisenberg/dp/B004HO6I4M/ref=sr_1_1?s=movies-tv&ie=UTF8&qid=1314734989&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Rio-Jesse-Eisenberg/dp/B004HO6I4M/ref=sr_1_1?s=movies-tv&ie=UTF8&qid=1314734989&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Sesame-Street-Presents-Follow-that/dp/B00005U2KF/ref=sr_1_55?s=movies-tv&ie=UTF8&qid=1314734615&sr=1-55
http://www.amazon.com/Sesame-Street-Presents-Follow-that/dp/B00005U2KF/ref=sr_1_55?s=movies-tv&ie=UTF8&qid=1314734615&sr=1-55


Surf’s Up

The Ugly Duckling Disney version

Up

The Wild

Winged Migration
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http://www.amazon.com/Surfs-Widescreen-Special-Shia-LaBeouf/dp/B000UFIYOO/ref=sr_1_9?s=movies-tv&ie=UTF8&qid=1314735504&sr=1-9
http://www.amazon.com/Surfs-Widescreen-Special-Shia-LaBeouf/dp/B000UFIYOO/ref=sr_1_9?s=movies-tv&ie=UTF8&qid=1314735504&sr=1-9
http://www.amazon.com/Timeless-Tales-Duckling-Willows-Ferdinand/dp/B0007Z9R02/ref=sr_1_1?s=movies-tv&ie=UTF8&qid=1315944850&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Timeless-Tales-Duckling-Willows-Ferdinand/dp/B0007Z9R02/ref=sr_1_1?s=movies-tv&ie=UTF8&qid=1315944850&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/Up-Three-disc-Blu-ray-DVD-Combo/dp/B004UFEJVW/ref=sr_1_4?s=movies-tv&ie=UTF8&qid=1315944964&sr=1-4
http://www.amazon.com/Up-Three-disc-Blu-ray-DVD-Combo/dp/B004UFEJVW/ref=sr_1_4?s=movies-tv&ie=UTF8&qid=1315944964&sr=1-4
http://www.amazon.com/Wild-Kiefer-Sutherland/dp/B000G75AZC/ref=sr_1_14?s=movies-tv&ie=UTF8&qid=1315347065&sr=1-14
http://www.amazon.com/Wild-Kiefer-Sutherland/dp/B000G75AZC/ref=sr_1_14?s=movies-tv&ie=UTF8&qid=1315347065&sr=1-14
http://www.amazon.com/Winged-Migration-Jacques-Perrin/dp/B000BI5KUQ/ref=sr_1_10?s=movies-tv&ie=UTF8&qid=1314734303&sr=1-10
http://www.amazon.com/Winged-Migration-Jacques-Perrin/dp/B000BI5KUQ/ref=sr_1_10?s=movies-tv&ie=UTF8&qid=1314734303&sr=1-10


Websites
Birds, General
Bird Day 
Bird nest Webcams
Birds and Blooms (magazine, but with a free website) 
Environmental Educators Alliance
National Wildlife Federation
How to Teach Preschoolers About Birds | eHow.com 
National Audubon Society 
National Wildlife Federation
Nature magazine

Feeders
Bird Feeders

Feeding
Audubon
Birdfeeding.org
Birds at Cornell University
Wikipedia

Food Recipes
Bird food recipes (not for people) 

Games
Duck Duck Goose Instructions

Migration
New World Encyclopedia
Ecology.com
Backyard Nature
Birdnature.com
How Stuff Works.com
Hummingbirds
Environmental Educators Weekly
Growing with Science
Science Friday
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge
Engines of our Ingenuity
Birdlife video re: Britain bird migration
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http://www.apples4theteacher.com/holidays/bird-day/
http://www.apples4theteacher.com/holidays/bird-day/
http://watch.birds.cornell.edu/nestcams/camera/index
http://watch.birds.cornell.edu/nestcams/camera/index
http://www.birdsandblooms.com/Birds
http://www.birdsandblooms.com/Birds
http://www.eealliance.org
http://www.eealliance.org
http://www.nwf.org/
http://www.nwf.org/
http://www.ehow.com/how_4513904_teach-preschoolers-birds.html
http://www.ehow.com/how_4513904_teach-preschoolers-birds.html
http://www.audubon.org/
http://www.audubon.org/
http://www.nwf.org/
http://www.nwf.org/
http://www.nature.com/
http://www.nature.com/
http://www.google.com/search?q=bird+feeders&hl=en&qscrl=1&nord=1&rlz=1T4SKPT_enUS402US402&biw=1600&bih=656&site=webhp&prmd=ivns&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ei=MHhmTqvuD8ahtwewrICZCg&sqi=2&ved=0CL4BELAE
http://www.google.com/search?q=bird+feeders&hl=en&qscrl=1&nord=1&rlz=1T4SKPT_enUS402US402&biw=1600&bih=656&site=webhp&prmd=ivns&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ei=MHhmTqvuD8ahtwewrICZCg&sqi=2&ved=0CL4BELAE
http://web4.audubon.org/bird/at_home/bird_feeding/index.html
http://web4.audubon.org/bird/at_home/bird_feeding/index.html
http://www.birdfeeding.org/
http://www.birdfeeding.org/
http://www.birds.cornell.edu/pfw/AboutBirdsandFeeding/abtbirds_index.html
http://www.birds.cornell.edu/pfw/AboutBirdsandFeeding/abtbirds_index.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bird_feeding
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bird_feeding
http://www.birdfeedersusa.com/bird-feeding-gardens/bird-seed-recipes/
http://www.birdfeedersusa.com/bird-feeding-gardens/bird-seed-recipes/
http://www.coolgameslive.com/Kids-Backyard-Games/Kids/Outdoor-Games/How-to-play-Duck-Duck-Goose/menu-id-53.html
http://www.coolgameslive.com/Kids-Backyard-Games/Kids/Outdoor-Games/How-to-play-Duck-Duck-Goose/menu-id-53.html
http://www.newworldencyclopedia.org/entry/Bird_migration
http://www.newworldencyclopedia.org/entry/Bird_migration
http://ecology.com/features/onthemove/index.html
http://ecology.com/features/onthemove/index.html
http://www.backyardnature.net/birdmgrt.htm
http://www.backyardnature.net/birdmgrt.htm
http://www.birdnature.com/flyways.html
http://www.birdnature.com/flyways.html
http://animals.howstuffworks.com/birds/bird-info6.htm
http://animals.howstuffworks.com/birds/bird-info6.htm
http://www.hummingbirds.net/map.html
http://www.hummingbirds.net/map.html
http://www.eeweek.org/resources/bird_curricula.htm
http://www.eeweek.org/resources/bird_curricula.htm
http://blog.growingwithscience.com/2009/10/bird-migrations/
http://blog.growingwithscience.com/2009/10/bird-migrations/
http://www.sciencefriday.com/program/archives/200910091
http://www.sciencefriday.com/program/archives/200910091
http://arctic.fws.gov/birdworldmig.htm
http://arctic.fws.gov/birdworldmig.htm
http://www.uh.edu/engines/epi2228.htm
http://www.uh.edu/engines/epi2228.htm
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xMNwTlJJWLc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xMNwTlJJWLc


Birdlife.org

Nutrition & Recipes
Animal Themed Recipes (adult)

Poems
http://www.apples4theteacher.com/holidays/bird-day/poems-rhymes/
http://101kidz.com/poems/birds.html
http://childrenwise.com/poems/childrens-poems-about-birds-/
http://www.preschoolrainbow.org/preschool-rhymes.htm

Songs 
Bird songs, http://www.everythingpreschool.com/themes/birds/songs.htm
Bird songs 2, http://www.childcarelounge.com/general-themes/birds.php
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http://www.birdlife.org/
http://www.birdlife.org/
http://allrecipes.com/recipes/holidays-and-events/events-and-gatherings/special-themes/animals/viewall.aspx?page=1
http://allrecipes.com/recipes/holidays-and-events/events-and-gatherings/special-themes/animals/viewall.aspx?page=1
http://www.apples4theteacher.com/holidays/bird-day/poems-rhymes/
http://www.apples4theteacher.com/holidays/bird-day/poems-rhymes/
http://101kidz.com/poems/birds.html
http://101kidz.com/poems/birds.html
http://childrenwise.com/poems/childrens-poems-about-birds-/
http://childrenwise.com/poems/childrens-poems-about-birds-/
http://www.preschoolrainbow.org/preschool-rhymes.htm
http://www.preschoolrainbow.org/preschool-rhymes.htm
http://www.everythingpreschool.com/themes/birds/songs.htm
http://www.everythingpreschool.com/themes/birds/songs.htm
http://www.childcarelounge.com/general-themes/birds.php
http://www.childcarelounge.com/general-themes/birds.php


Iphone/ipod/ipad apps

App: Around Me
Developer: Attorno A Me S.R.I.
Version 4.2.2
Cost: Free
Website: www.aroundmeapp.com
Size: 3.4 MB
Category: lifestyle
Age: 4+
Description: quickly find out information about what is around you

App: Audubon Field guide
Developer: Green Mountain digital, LLC
Version:1.7
Cost: $14.99
Website: http://www.audubonguides.com/index.html
Category: reference
Size: 565 MB
Age Range: 4+
Description: field guide for North American birds. 

App: Botany Buddy
Developer: AVAI
Version: 1.2.0
Cost: 9.99
Website: http://www.avaimobile.com
Size: 532 MB
Category: reference
Age range: 4+
Description: tree and shrub guide for gardeners, professionals, educators, nature lovers

App: Commander Compass lite
Developer: Pavel Ahafonau
Version: 3.3.3
Cost: free
Website: www.happymagenta.com
Category: navigation
Size: 2.5 MB
Age range: 4+
Description: practical and fun 3D compass navigation and a power tool for outdoors. 
Commander compass features a milspec compass, gyrocompass, maps, GPC tracker, 
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http://www.aroundmeapp.com
http://www.aroundmeapp.com
http://www.audubonguides.com/index.html
http://www.audubonguides.com/index.html
http://www.avaimobile.com
http://www.avaimobile.com
http://www.happymagenta.com
http://www.happymagenta.com


speedometer, gyro horizon and inclinometer. Tag, share, find and track your position, 
multiple locations and bearings, all in real time.

App: spyglass
Developer: happy magenta
Version:
Cost: 3.99
Website: http://www.happymagenta.com
Category: navigation
Size: 
Age: 4+
Description: augmented reality tracking

App: Chirp! Bird Songs USA
Developer: Hilary Wilson
Version: 2.0.7
Cost: 2.99
Website: http://www.spinysoft.co.uk/ispiny
Size: 211 MB
Category: reference
Age range: 4+
Description: part nature guide, part feel good. Listen to recordings of 221 birds.

App: dictionary.com
Developer: diction.com
Version: 2.1
Cost: free
Website: http://dictionary.reference.com/mobileapp
Size: 74.2 MB
Category: reference
Age range: 4+
Description: Dictionary

App: Drawing Pad
Developer:
version: 2.1
Cost: $1.99
Website: http://drawingpadapp.com/
Category: entertainment
Size: 42.8 MB
Description: Drawing Pad is a mobile art studio designed exclusively for tablets! Create 
your own art using photo-realistic crayons, markers, paint brushes, colored pencils, 
stickers, roller pens and more!
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http://www.happymagenta.com
http://www.happymagenta.com
http://www.spinysoft.co.uk/ispiny
http://www.spinysoft.co.uk/ispiny
http://dictionary.reference.com/mobileapp
http://dictionary.reference.com/mobileapp
http://drawingpadapp.com/
http://drawingpadapp.com/


App: epicurious
Developer: conde Net
Version: 3.0.1
Cost: Free
Website: http://www.epicurious.com/services/mobile
Size: 12.5 MB
Category: lifestyle
Age range: 4+
Description: Recipes & shopping list

App: Evernote:
Developer: Evernote
Version: 4.1.1
Cost: free
Website: http://www.evernote.com
Size: 12.9 MB
Category: productivity
Age: 4+ (adult)
Description: lets you take notes and access them anywhere

App: Facebook
Developer: Facebook
Version:
Cost: Free
Website: www.facebook.com
Size:
Category: social networking
Age range: adult
Description: Access Facebook

App: FlickR
Developer: Yahoo!
Version: 1.3.1
Cost: Free
Website: http://www.yahoo.com/contact
Size: 5.4 MB
Category: photography
Age Range: 4+ (adult/language, content)_
Description: Share photos, watch the world. Iphone app.

App: GAI GPS
Developer: Trailbehind
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http://www.epicurious.com/services/mobile
http://www.epicurious.com/services/mobile
http://www.evernote.com
http://www.evernote.com
http://www.facebook.com
http://www.facebook.com
http://www.yahoo.com/contact
http://www.yahoo.com/contact


Version: 5.11
Cost: free
website: http://www.gaiagps.com/
category: navigation
size 11.5 MB
age: 4+
description: gps tracking

App: GoodRead
Developer: Uri Selukoff
Version: 3.8.0
Cost: 4.99
Website: http://www.goodreader.net/goodreader.html
Size: 13.9 MB
Category: productivity
Age range: 4+ (adult)
Description: PDF reader: books, movies, maps, pictures, documents

App: Google Earth
Developer: google
Version: 3.2
Cost: free
Website: www.google.com
Category: travel
Size: 13.6 MB
Age range: 4+
Description: hold the earth in the palm of your hand. With google earth for iphone, ipod, 
and ipad, explore the earth. Same global satellite and aerial imagery available in the 
desktop version.

App: Google Reader
Developer: NibiruTech Limited
Version: 3.4
Cost: 2.99
Website: Http://www.mobilerssapp.com
Size: 5.2 MB
Category: news
Age range: 4+
Description: Mobile RSS is a fully-featured google Reader client for iphone, ipod, and 
ipad

App: Google Translator
Developer: Google
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http://www.gaiagps.com/
http://www.gaiagps.com/
http://www.goodreader.net/goodreader.html
http://www.goodreader.net/goodreader.html
http://www.google.com
http://www.google.com


Version: 1.1.1
Cost: free
Website: http://www.google.com
Category: reference
Age range: 4+
Description: translate languages on iphone

Ibird, a field guide
Developer: Mitch Waite Group
Version: 4.0
Cost: 2.99
Website: http://www.ibird.com/
Category: reference
Size: 176 MB
Age: 4+
Description: bird identification iphone

App ibird Yard
Developer: Mitch Waite Group
Version: 2
Cost: 4.99
Website: http://www.ibird.com
Size: 307 MB
Category: reference
Age: 4+
Description: bird identification guide for ipad

App: idiary for kids
Developer: Tipitap, Inc.
Version: 1.1
Cost: 1.99
Website: http://www.tipitap.com/
Size: 22.2 MB
Category: education
Age: preschool
Description: journal that allows type, drawing, pictures, graphics

App: iwrite Words lite
Developer: PT Global dinamika Informatika
Version: 3.0.2
Cost: 2.99
Website: http://www.ptgdi.com/gdiplus/iwritewords
Size: 9.9 MB
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http://www.google.com
http://www.google.com
http://www.ibird.com
http://www.ibird.com
http://www.tipitap.com/
http://www.tipitap.com/
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http://www.ptgdi.com/gdiplus/iwritewords


Category: education
Age: preschool
Description: teaches handwriting while playing a game

App: Junaio-augmented reality reader
Developer: metaio, Inc.
Version: 3.0.1
Cost: free
Website: http://www.junaio.com/
Category: ar reader
Size: 7.3 MB
Description: Point your camera at whatever it is you wish to get information on. This 
"Scan the World" feature can recognize pictures, QR codes and even product barcodes, 
and simplifies the navigation in junaio. Keyword search is still available, but the scanned 
image itself works now as a search query to get to specific content in junaio, making 
other kind of markers obsolete.

Kids Can match – Animals, vocal memory game
Developer: kidsbestplace
Version: 2.2
Cost: free
Website: http://kidsbestplace.com/
Cost: Free
Category: education
Size: 10.6 MB
Description: An interactive, adaptive and fun memory game for children of all ages. 
Comes with an amazing, one of a kind, collection of over 70 animals. Includes animal 
images, voices, names & pronunciation.

App: MaxJournal
Developer: Omaxmed
Version: 1.62
Cost: 1.99
Website: http://omaxmedia.com
Size: 5.9 MB
Category: journal
Age range: 4+
Description: Maxjournal is an elegant diary/journal app for your ipad. Everything you 
need is at your fingertips. Writing, photos, searching, tagging. Maxjournal has it covered 
and more. Maxjournal is like having a real journal in your hands, but without the limits of 
a real journal. And it is an excellent photo scrapbook.
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http://www.junaio.com/
http://www.junaio.com/
http://kidsbestplace.com/
http://kidsbestplace.com/
http://omaxmedia.com
http://omaxmedia.com


App: Mother Earth’s Preschool: Learning Sounds with Birds Volume I 
Developer: Once Upon An app
Version: 1.0
Cost: .99
Website: http://onceuponanapp.com/blog/ 
http://onceuponanapp.com/blog/2010/09/learning-sounds-with-birds/
category: education
Size: 15.5 MB
Description: This interactive, educational app is a great introduction for young children 
ready to learn and identify birds. The app begins with 12 illustrations of common birds. 
The child selects a bird, and is given the choice of three varying sounds — like a 
doorbell, a dog bark, as well as the actual bird call. The child must choose the correct bird 
call before proceeding to a classic illustration and whimsical poem about the bird. The 
exercise closes with a beautiful photographic image of the bird and useful, simple facts.

App: National Geographic for Kids Magazine
Developer: National Geographic Society
Version: 1.1
Website: http://www.nationalgeographic.com/mobile/apps-games
Cost: free
Category: education
size: 6.9 MB
Description: magazine for kids. 

App: NeoReader
Developer: neomedia
Version: 3.01
Cost: free
Website: http://www.neoreader.com/
Category: barcode reader
Size: 789 KB
Description: The NeoReader is a universal barcode scanning application that transforms 
your mobile phone into a barcode scanner and allows you to access mobile web content 
by scanning codes from print ads, publication, packaging, billboards, retail display, 
broadcast media, or any other medium

App: Pages
Developer: Apple
Version: 1.4
Cost: 9.99
Website: http://www.apple.com/iwork 
Size: 87.9 MB
Category: Business productivity
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http://onceuponanapp.com/blog/2010/09/learning-sounds-with-birds/
http://onceuponanapp.com/blog/2010/09/learning-sounds-with-birds/
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Age range: 4+ (adult) 
Description
Pages lets you create, edit, and view document wherever you are.
Dictionary.com, dictionary.com, LLC, v2.1, free, http://dictionary.reference.com/
mobileapp, adult 74.2 MB, reference, education, business

App: Photoshop
Developer: Adobe
Version: 2.0.2
Cost: free
Website: http://adobe.com
Size: 7.2 MB
Category: photography
Age range: 4+ (adult)
Description: Use simple gestures to quickly edit and share photographs

App: Recorder
Developer: Fishington
Version: 2.1
Cost: Free
Website: http://www.fishingtonstudios.com/fishington_studios/home_page.html
Size: 11.5 MB
Category: productivity, business
Age range: 4+
Description: Voice recorder

App: Sketchbook
Developer: Autodesk
Version: 2.0.3
Cost: 2.99
Website: http://autodesk.com 
Size: 15. MB
Category: entertainment
Age range: 4+ (adult)
Description: Professional-grade paint and drawing apps offering natural sketching tools. 

App: ShowMe interactive Whiteboard
Developer: LearnBat, Inc.
Version: 1.0.5.1
Cost: free
Website: http://www.showme.com/
Category: education 
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size: 2.1 MB
Age Range: 4+
Description: Turn ipad into interactive whiteboard

App: soundrop
Developer: develoe, LLC
Version: 1.2.1
Cost: free
Website: http://develoe.com/soundrop/
Category: music
Size: 706 KB
Age: 4+
Description: Soundrop is a simple iPhone/iPad concept involving geometry and music.

App: Story Pages 
Developer: Spinthought
Version: 2.1
Cost: 2.99
Website: http://spinthought.com
Size: 2.9 MB
Category: productivity
Age range: 4+
Description: photo, draw, text, storyboard ideas, pdf and png files

App: Skype
Developer: Skype software
Version: 3.0.1
Cost: Free
Website: http://www.skype.com
Size:16.9 MB
Category: social networking
Age range: 4+
Description: Call, video call, instant message anyone on Skype

App: TED
Developer: TED Conference
Version: 1.5
Cost: Free
Website: http://www.ted.com
Size: 12 MB
Category: education
Age range: 4+ (adult language and concepts)
Description: Riveting talks by remarkable people, free to the world.
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App: Trails GPS Tracker
Developer: Demand Media
Version:
Cost: free
Website: http://www.trails.com
Size: 7.7 MB
Category: navigation
Age range: 4+
Description: hiking trails, gps, compass

App: trip Journal
Developer: iquest technologies
Version: 6.1
Cost: .99
Website: www.trip-journal.com
Size: 15.3 MB
Category: journal
Age range: 4+ (adult)
Description: #1 Google awarded travel application with the best trip tracking, rdcording, 
documentation, and sharing features currently available for iphone, integrates with social 
networking sites, flickr, google, etc.

App: Twitter
Developer: Twitter
Version: 3.3.6
Cost: Free
Website: http://twitter.com
Size: 5.7 MB
Category: social networking
Age range: 4+ (adult/language)
Description: Instant updates from friends on Twitter for iphone, ipad

App: wikitude
Developer: mobilizy
Version: 6
Cost: free
Website: http://www.wikitude.com/en/
Category: augmented reality reader
Size: 4.7 MB
Age: 17+
Description: Wikitude World Browser is a fun, innovative and informative Augmented 
Reality ( AR ) platform allowing you to discover what’s around you in a completely new 
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way. By using the camera, simply hold up your smartphone and explore your 
surroundings. Wikitude will overlay the camera’s display and the objects you look at with 
additional interactive content and information – really cool!

App: Wolfram Alpha
Developer: Wolfram alpha, LLC
Version: 1.3.0
Cost: 1.99
Website: http://products.wolframalpha.com/iphone
Size: 7.2 MB
Category: reference
Age range: 4+
Description: Access expert knowledge anywhere.

App: Youtube
Developer: youtube
Cost: free
Website: youtube.com
Category: entertainment
Size:
Age: adult (content)
Description: Videos
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http://products.wolframalpha.com/iphone
http://products.wolframalpha.com/iphone

